524 N. 7th Ave. Pocatello, Idaho 83201
Phone: 208-232-1196 Fax: 208-234-1624

The Knights of Columbus would
like to invite everyone to St.
Anthony Hall for the Seminarian
Breakfast today , Sunday,
September 1st, 9am-1pm.
There will be a new breakfast
menu: 2 pancakes and either
sausage or ham, coffee and
juice. The suggested donation
is $2.00 per person with all
proceeds going to seminarians.
There will no longer be a pancake breakfast at St. Joseph.
Register your youth for
Religious Education and
Sacramental Prep! -p3

RCIA starting soon! -p4
Mass Times/Horio de Misa -p6
Reconciliation Times/Horio de
Reconciliación –p6
Web Page: www.hscc.org
Facebook: facebook.com/
Holy-Spirit-Catholic-Community
HSCC welcomes new residents and visitors. It is wonderful to celebrate the Eucharist with you. Please contact the
office to get acquainted and register as a member of our parish. Nuevo en la Parroquia? Bienvendio(a) a nuestra comunidad
parroquial. Visitenos en la Oficina para darse a conocer e inscribirlo (a) como miembro de nuestra parroquia.
..

SPIRITUAL GROWTH/CERCIMIENTO ESPIRITUAL
TEXT REFLECTION

TEXTO DE REFLEXIÓN

22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
Can you imagine if Jesus threw a
party? From the wedding feast at
Cana, we know he wouldn't let the
wine run out. From this Sunday's
Gospel, we know there would be quite a lively array of
guests! We also knew who the most important people
would be - everyone. Jesus advises throwing a party that
turns everything upside down. Everyone should assume
they're the least important attendee, and the guest list
shouldn't include the neighborhood "who's who." Rather,
we should go looking for "the poor, the crippled, the lame,
the blind" and hope they RSVP. Jesus describes a particular
posture towards our own hospitality.
Parties are about the other people. "Do not recline at
table in the place of honor." How often can small talk
become a one-upmanship of job promotions, home renovations, and our children's achievements? We've all been to
parties where being the most interesting guest is the highest
achievement. Yet so often, we know the best party guests
are the ones who listen well to our stories. Whether we are
guests or hosts, we have the opportunity to look on others
with humility and awe.
Parties are opportunities to serve. Jesus advises us to be
careful who we invite "in case they might invite you back
and you have repayment." Does Jesus literally mean we
shouldn't invite our friends over? Of course not! But he
does invite us to special consideration when we offer
hospitality. When we invite people over to our home, what
motivates us? Who we want to spend time with? Who we'd
like to impress? These ultimately have only ourselves in
mind. How about asking: Who could use some extra care
right now? Who could benefit from a fun evening out? In
other words, who can I serve?

22º Domingo del Tiempo Ordinario
Si recordamos, el domingo
pasado el Evangelio terminaba con
las siguientes palabras: "Unos que
estaban entre los últimos son ahora
los primeros, mientras que los primeros han pasado a ser los
últimos." (Lucas 13:30). Hoy se escucha esto mismo, pero
en una catequesis práctica. Se habla de una comida en casa
de un fariseo. Me imagino que existía mucha tensión entre
los invitados; Los fariseos espiaban a Jesús mientras que el
observaba sus acciones. ¿Qué es lo que Jesús ve? Pues,
nada más y nada menos, que la mayoría de los invitados
buscaban los primeros lugares. ¿Te ha pasado alguna vez
que te invitan y tienes que lidiar con codazos y alegatos de
quien tiene el primer lugar? ¡Que bochorno se pasa si te
regresan a otro lugar que no es el primero!
Hoy, Jesús, nos enseña como son las reglas de los
buenos modales y la buena educación. Entonces y ahora, el
Evangelio nos reta a no perder las reglas elementales de la
buena educación que deben llevar a una reflexión profunda
sobre la humildad y la sencillez. Todo lo que estorba para
practicar el Evangelio debe ser sacado del entorno. La
ambición, el orgullo, la falsedad y falta de juicio no entran
en el plan de Dios y su Reino. ¿Quiénes son ahora los
invitados más importantes a la mesa? ¿Es Jesús invitado de
honor en mi vida? Reflexionemos durante la semana en las
palabras del Evangelio: "Porque el que se ensalza será
humillado y el que se humilla será ensalzado." (Lucas
14:11) Palabras de alegría y esperanza. Por consiguiente:
¡Hay que comenzar a practicar la sencillez de corazón!

“Rather, when you hold a banquet,
THOUGHT
invite the poor, the crippled, the
for the WEEK
lame, the blind; blessed indeed
will you be because of their
inability to repay you."(Luke 14:13-14)
We have a difficult time with the concept of giving without
expecting something in return. Even when we give to
charity we often want something in return – a raffle ticket,
a dinner, a chance to play golf or our name in print. Yet, as
Christian stewards, we need to remember that the true
reward for our giving awaits us in heaven.
Prayer Intention of the Holy Father, September
THE PROTECTION OF THE OCEANS: That politicians,
scientists and economists work together to protect the
world's seas and oceans.
Intencion de oración del Santo Padre, Septiembre
LA PROTECCIÓN DE LOS OCÉANOS: Para que los políticos,
los científicos y los economistas trabajen juntos por la
protección de los mares y los océanos.
..

St. Anthony Mural
Cindi Duft, the artist of our new mural at St. Anthony
Chapel, has published online a new blog post with full
resolution images of each panel and a brief explanation.
This is a wonderful way to learn more about the mural and
share the new piece with others who may not be able to visit
St. Anthony. You can learn more at https://
www.cindiduft.com/blog.
St. Michael Prayer in September
In September we remember the Feast of the Archangels: Michael, Gabriel, and Raphael. After the Final
Blessing at all the Masses this month, we will pray the St.
Michael Prayer together, for the Lord's protection from
Satan and all the evil spirits. We encourage you to pray it
every day and you will soon have it memorized!
St. Michael Prayer
St. Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle, be our
protection against the wickedness and snares of the
devil. May God rebuke him we humbly pray; and do thou,
O Prince of the Heavenly host, by the power of God, cast
into hell Satan and all the evil spirits who prowl about the
world seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.

YOUTH NEWS/NOTICIAS JUVENILES
SCOOP FROM HSCS
This Tuesday, September 3, is the first day
of school for Holy Spirit Catholic School! We
are very excited to begin another amazing year,
and as you know, our campus has changed
dramatically since this time last year. With Fr.
Henry’s vision and blessing and the huge support of this
parish, the dream of expanding our middle school has come
true. The wing construction is complete, new state-of-theart infrastructure, technology, and equipment is in place,
and everyone is eager to get started. We were also blessed
to be awarded a generous grant from the E.L. Wiegand
Foundation that was pivotal in supplying the new structure
with furnishings and essential teaching materials, including
the funding necessary to well equip the new E.L. Wiegand
S.T.E.M. Laboratory.
Our mission is to give each child a well-rounded
education…academically, physically, socially, and spiritually…blending a Christ-centered faith focus with character
building. Our goal is to set each child up for success
wherever their journey takes them in life during and after
Holy Spirit Catholic School.
We are a vital ministry of this parish with staff and
faculty modeling and teaching God’s love throughout the
day. We want our students to have a strong foundation and
devotion to their Christian beliefs and convictions, to have
the confidence in themselves to make the right decisions in
life, especially under adversity or peer pressure, and to
show kindness, respect, empathy and compassion for everyone. Children spend quality time learning how to learn and
to be accountable for their learning, to problem solve, critically think, and how to work and play cooperatively with
others. That is what makes us different from other schools!
Thank you again…God has truly blessed this school!
I am always happy to give personal tours of the
campus and address any questions. Please contact the
office at 208-232-5763 for information, and check out our
new website at www.holyspiritcs.com. All faiths are
welcome and scholarships are available.
Holy Spirit Catholic School: Excellence in education,
specializing in the heart and soul of a child.
Nancy Corgiat,
Proud Principal
Part Time Job Opportunity
Are you looking for a part time job opportunity? Do
you enjoy working with children? Then, the Holy Spirit
preschool and child care program is looking for you. We are
in need of one to two persons who can work with children
from three years old to 12 years old. The employees must
be able to pass a background check and be CPR and first
aid trained or willing to take the training. The hours needed
are 8:00 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. Monday through Friday and
4:00 p.m. until 6:00 p.m. on Wednesdays. You may apply
in the school office or call 208.232.5763 for more info.
..

Join Mothers of Preschoolers “MOPS” Today
At MOPS, we believe that better moms make a better
world and we are committed to making sure every mom
knows she's not alone. MOPS groups allow you to meet and
build relationships with moms in your local community.
Along with monthly meetings we also host play dates and
moms'night out events during the year. Come join us! The
first two times are free! For more information see the flyer
posted at each Chapel or contact Becca Bailey at
beccabailey34@gmail.com or (402) 671-2792.
Enroll You Child at Holy Spirit Catholic School
Are you looking for an outstanding, safe, fun, learning
environment for your 3-year-old preschool or 4-year-old pre
-kindergarten child? Then Holy Spirit Catholic school is the
place for you! Our experienced staff is ready to welcome
your child into our program! We are open from 7:30 a.m.
until 6:00 p.m. and offer full time and part time options.
Your child will learn, develop and grow at Holy Spirit.
Our developmentally appropriate children’s activities and
learning centers will be used to further each child’s growth,
as well as guide them in developing problem-solving skills,
communication skills, and respect for one’s self and for
others. Catholic teachings, beliefs, and practices will be
integrated into all parts of the day, as well as social skills
which will assist children in becoming productive members
of our community. The school has openings in Kindergarten
through 8th grade too. Please stop by Holy Spirit Catholic
School, or visit our recently updated website at
www.holyspiritcs.com, or call 208.232. 5763 for more info.

PARISH NEWS/NOTICIAS PARROQUIALES

Please call Gloria Stieger at
208-234-1623 or Cathey Patschull at
208-238-2089 for more information.
We would love for you to attend!

St. Anthony’s
Stations of the Cross
Artist Cindi Duft is
currently refinishing the
Stations of the Cross for
St. Anthony Chapel. Each
station will cost $225 to
refinish.
HSCC is looking for sponsors to help with the costs of
refinishing these lovely stations. If you are able to help,
please put in the memo line of your check donation
“Stations”. Thank you for all the help you have given in
the beautification of our parish.

Holy Spirit Council of Catholic Women’s
annual International Potluck to start the
2019-20 year will be Wednesday, Sept.4th
at 6pm at Marie Pearce’s Home, 6094
Fruitwood Lane. Please bring a favorite
dish or dessert to share that represents your heritage. We
will have a brief business meeting and we will be
collecting dues. All the women in our parish, age 18 and
older, are invited to attend. Bring a friend and come and
have a nice evening of good food and fun.

ADULT FAITH FORMATION CORNER
Theology on Tap is back! Our Fall series: “Hot Topics –
the Church and Contemporary Issues” begins on Thursday,
September 19th at 7pm at Portneuf Valley Brewing, when
Doug Alles, Executive Director of Catholic Charities of
Idaho, will speak on the Church and Immigration. Future
topics include Laudato Si (on the environment)) , and Faith
and Science. The Adult Faith Formation Committee has
also arranged for Veronica Childers to come from Boise on
Saturday October 12th to address the sex abuse crisis and
the Church’s response. This will take place at St Anthony’s.
More details to come.
..

RCIA TO BEGIN SEPTEMBER 15th
Interested in becoming Catholic or know someone who
is? The Catholic Church’s process of faith discovery and
formation, known as the Rite of Christian Initiation for
Adults (or RCIA), will be beginning at Holy Spirit
Catholic Community in just a few weeks.
What is RCIA?
RCIA is the process in which people are welcomed into
the Catholic Christian community and introduced to the
Catholic way of life. This process (restored after Vatican II)
reflects a process of learning and accompaniment that was
part of early Christian formation. This gradual process of
conversion may take anywhere from a few months to several years, depending on the religious background and readiness of each individual. No one is pressured to make a decision until they are ready. The process includes instruction in
not only what Catholics believe, but is a call to a new way
of life in Christ. Through the process, people gradually
learn what it means to be Catholic not just by hearing it, but
also experiencing Catholic life and worship from inside the
parish community.
Who is RCIA for?
RCIA welcomes all people who feel drawn to Christ and
his Church. This includes people from no particular church
background, Christians from Protestant denominations, and
men and women from other religions. Catholic adults who
were baptized but never confirmed and who want to be received into full communion with the Church are encouraged
to participate in RCIA.
The Details…
¨ We will begin Sunday, September 15th and conclude on
Pentecost Sunday, May 31, 2020. Those prepared will
be received into the Church at the Easter Vigil service
on April 11, 2020.There is no cost to participate. A
Bible, Catechism, a participant binder and online learning resources will be provided.
¨ The first session is scheduled to begin in the St Anthony Room (upstairs in the Parish Life Center) on September 15, 2019 immediately following the 11:00 am
Mass at St. Anthony’s Chapel (approximately 12:00
pm).
¨ Each session will last approximately 1 ½ hours.
Please contact the Parish Office 232-1196 or Thomas
Smith at tsmith@hscc.org to setup an introductory meeting
with staff before sessions begin in September.

Three Ways you can help the poor:
1. Shop (at our Thrift Store)
2. Donate (Money and Good Used Items)
3. Volunteer (Thrift Store or Food Bank)
It’s easy to make a difference! Items needed at this time:
Diapers size 4-6, Feminine Hygiene Products, Deodorant,
Tooth Paste, Dental Floss and empty small (8-12oz.) water/
soda bottle and/or medicine bottles.
St. Vincent DePaul – Pocatello, 855 S. 2nd Ave, 233-2555

PARISH SCHEDULES/HORARIO PARROQUIAL
THIS WEEK /ESTA SEMANA SEPTEMBER 1-8
Come Pray the Rosary, St. Joseph Chapel, Mon-Fri, 7:30am

SUNDAY/DOMINGO
Seminarian Breakfast after all
Masses St Anthony Hall
MONDAY/LUNES
Pastoral Life Center Closed
TUESDAY/MARTES:
HSCS 1st Day of School
Men’s Prayer Group 6am
Rectory Lounge
Lunch and Lectionary
12:40pm PLC
KC 892 7pm KC Hall
WEDNESDAY/
MIERCOLES:
HSCCW International
Potluck 6pm Pearce Home
Alabanza 7pm St. Anthony

THURSDAY /JUEVES:
FRIDAY/VIERNES:
Mass 11am The Gables
SATURDAY/SABADO:
80+ Birthday Party 3pm
St. Anthony Hall
NEXT SUNDAY/
DOMINGO SIGUIENTE:
Coffee Hour after Masses
KC Golf Tournament
Confirmation 8:30am PLC
JAM 9:30am HSCS
CLIFF 2:30 PLC

The Pastoral Life Center will be closed on Monday,
September 2nd, in observance of Labor Day.

August 31-September 8
Sat 31st, 5pm, St. A—Repose: Leo Patschull
Sun 1st, 8am, St. J —Repose: Rita Rott
Sun 1st, 9:30am, St. J—For the People
Sun 1st, 11am, St. A—Repose: Beth Large
Sun 1st, 1pm, St. A—Repose: Ramon & Guadalupe Pina Family
Tue 3rd, 7am, St. J—
Tue 3rd, 12pm, St. A—Repose: Merced Flores
Wed 4th,7am, St. J—Repose: Harold Stevens
Wed 4th, 12pm, St. A—Repose: Judy Richard
Thu 5th,7am, St. J—Repose: Beverly Holub
Thu 5th, 12pm, St. A—Repose: Odessa Keckler
Fri 6th,7am, St. J—Repose: Marti Blick
Sat 7th, 5pm, St. A—Repose: Daniela Johnson
Sun 8th, 8am, St. J —Repose: Beverly Holub
Sun 8th, 9:30am, St. J—Repose: Leo Patschull
Sun 8th, 11am, St. A —Repose: Jon Bulak
Sun 8th, 1pm, St. A—For the People

Coffee Hour Schedule
For the Next Two Weeks
Chapel
Location

Mass
Times

St Joseph
8am
St Joseph 9:30am
St Anthony 11am
St Anthony 1pm

September 8
Next Week

September 15
Following Week

TBD
Venable Family
KC 892
Hispanic Comm.

TBD
Baldridge Family
KC 892
Hispanic Comm.

Please join us for coffee, following these Masses
..

St. John’s Fall 2019 Schedule
Mass: Sun @ 7pm, Confession @ 6pm
Tues, Thurs & Fri @ 8:50am
Wed @11:30am
Prayer: Rosary @ 8:30am, Mon-Fri
Adoration @ 5pm Thurs
Chapel is open 8am-8pm (Mon-Fri)
To learn more about what we do, visit us on the web at
www.bengalcatholics.com. To stay connected with us, text:
ISUCATHOLIC to 84576.

Readings for the week of September 1, 2019
Sunday: Sir 3:17-18, 20, 28-29/Ps 68:4-5, 6-7, 10-11 [cf. 11b]/
Heb 12:18-19, 22-24a/Lk 14:1, 7-14
Monday: 1 Thes 4:13-18/Ps 96:1 and 3, 4-5, 11-12, 13 [13b]/
Lk 4:16-30
Tuesday: 1 Thes 5:1-6, 9-11/Ps 27:1, 4, 13-14 [13]/Lk 4:31-37
Wednesday: Col 1:1-8/Ps 52:10, 11 [10]/Lk 4:38-44
Thursday: Col 1:9-14/Ps 98:2-3ab, 3cd-4, 5-6 [2]/Lk 5:1-11
Friday: Col 1:15-20/Ps 100:1b-2, 3, 4, 5 [2b]/Lk 5:33-39
Saturday: Col 1:21-23/Ps 54:3-4, 6 and 8 [6]/Lk 6:1-5
Next Sunday: Wis 9:13-18b/Ps 90:3-4, 5-6, 12-13, 14-17 [1]/
Phlm 9-10, 12-17/Lk 14:25-33
© Liturgical Publications Inc
Las lecturas de la semana del 1 de septiembre de 2019
Domingo: Eclo 3, 17-18. 20. 28-29/Sal 68, 4-5. 6-7. 10-11 [cfr. 11]/
Heb 12, 18-19. 22-24/Lc 14, 1. 7-14
Lunes: 1 Tes 4, 13-18/Sal 96, 1 y 3. 4-5. 11-12. 13 [13]/Lc 4, 16-30
Martes: 1 Tes 5, 1-6. 9-11/Sal 27, 1. 4. 13-14 [13]/Lc 4, 31-37
Miércoles: Col 1, 1-8/Sal 52, 10. 11 [10]/Lc 4, 38-44
Jueves: Col 1, 9-14/Sal 98, 2-3. 3-4. 5-6 [2]/Lc 5, 1-11
Viernes: Col 1, 15-20/Sal 100, 1-2. 3. 4. 5 [2]/Lc 5, 33-39
Sábado: Col 1, 21-23/Sal 54, 3-4. 6 y 8 [6]/Lc 6, 1-5
Domingo siguiente: Sab 9, 13-18/Sal 90, 3-4. 5-6. 12-13. 14-17 [1]/
Flm 9-10. 12-17/Lc 14, 25-33
© Liturgical Publications Inc

September 2019
8th—HSCC Religious Education Begins
19th—Theology on Tap
24th-27th—No Daily Masses, Priest Assembly

GENERAL INFORMATION/INFORMACION GENERAL
CHAPELS

ST. ANTHONY 504 N. 7th Avenue

ST. JOSEPH 439 North Hayes

PARISH OFFICE HOURS: Monday-Thursday 9am-5pm, Friday 9am-2pm, Sunday (J.A.M. Weekends Only) 8am-12pm
PARISH MINISTRIES

SACRAMENTS/SACRAMENTOS

ALTAR SERVER MINISTRY
Contact the Parish Office
BOY SCOUTS
David Davis 208-251-6875
HEALTH MINISTRY
JoAnn Benedetti RN 208-251-5491
HISPANIC MINISTRIES
Ramon Gutierrez 240-0666
HOLY SPIRIT COUNCIL OF CATHOLIC WOMEN
Kelli Hall 208-220-6496
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Al Nelson, Council 892, 307-431-8673
LANDINGS:
Jane Tweeten 208-241-9026
MUSIC MINISTRY
Cristina Serpa 208-241-8385
PRAYER CHAIN
Sue Chamberlain 208-221-9327, Meg Downey
208-221-0190 or Theresa Owen 208-237-8454
PRISON MINISTRY
Anne McManus 208-220-8113
RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults)
Contact the Parish Office
SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL
Beth Huston 855 S. 2nd Ave 208-478-2062
VISITATION MINISTRY
Susan Nelson 208-540-2321

Reconciliation/Reconciliación:
Saturday/Sabado St. Anthony 3-4pm
or by appointment/O con previa cita
Baptism, Confirmation, First
Confession and Communion/
Bautismo, Confirmación, Primera
Confesión y Comunión: Preparation
required, call the office/Se require
preparación, Llame a la oficina
Marriage/Matrimonio:
Engaged couples should contact the
parish office six months before setting
the wedding date./Favor de contactar
la oficina parroquial seis meses antes de
planear la Boda.

PASTORAL STAFF
Pastor:
Fr. Henry Carmona
Cell Phone: 208-600-5137
Email: henryc1949@hotmail.com

Deacon:
Scott Pearhill
Cell Phone: 208– 410-8173
Email: dcnscott1@gmail.com
Pastoral Associate:
Thomas Smith
Email: tsmith@hscc.org
Director of Religious Ed.,
(JAM, CLIFF & Life Teen):
Jessica Gallegos
Email: jgallegos@hscc.org
PARISH OFFICE STAFF
Secretary: Debbie Gallegos
Bookkeeper: Susan Chapman
Receptionist: Diane Diehl
Maintenance: Pedro Gallegos
E-mail Address :
First initial last name @hscc.org

WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE/FIN DE SEMANA
Saturday/Sábado: 5:00p.m. St. Anthony Chapel
Sunday/Domingo: 8:00a.m. St. Joseph Chapel
9:30a.m St. Joseph Chapel
11:00a.m. St. Anthony Chapel
1:00p.m. St. Anthony (En Español)
DAILY MASS/MISA DIARIA
Tuesday/Martes- Friday/Viernes: 7am St. Joseph
Tuesday/Martes - Thursday/Jueves: 12pm St. Anthony
Friday/Viernes: 11am The Gables
Prayer requests may be sent to the Holy Spirit
Prayer Chain by e-mail or phone to the following
Prayer Chain Co-chairs: Sue Chamberlain-208-221-9327 or chamberlain_26@yahoo.com;
Theresa Owen--thowen8454@gmail.com or
208-237-8454; Meg Downey--megedowney@me.com or 208221-0190. Hables espanol, llame Sara Castillo 208-238-7150.
..

Access to Chapels for adoration is
available 24/7. Get key code from PLC
for keyless entry.
Holy Spirit Catholic School
540 N. 7th Ave.
Principal: Nancy Corgiat
Phone: 208-232-5763, Fax: 208-234-1624
Email: corgiatna@hscsidaho.org
Website: www.holyspiritcs.com

FINANCE COUNCIL MEMBERS

PARISH BULLETIN
Please note, ALL bulletin materials must be submitted to
the Parish Office by 11am on Friday for the Sunday bulletin of
the following week, i.e. 9 days before. Items for the bulletin
are subject to Pastoral approval and editing. Please send an
e-mail to holyspirit@hscc.org.

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION

Jane Tweeten
208-241-9026
Phil Blick
208-221-0475
Bruce Olenick
208-520-2176
Mark Dahlquist 208-705-8402
Gina Flores
208-851-2009

rjtweeten@gmail.com
philblick@cableone.net
olenbruce@live.com
dahlquist@nwpocatello.org
chamoru826@yahoo.com

PARISH COUNCIL MEMBERS
Julian Gabiola

208-233-4779

jeg@moffatt.com

Keith Riemersma

208-232-5714

kjr1ckr@gmail.com

Kathleen Lewis

208-232-3875

tomkath11@cableone.net

Paul Yochum

208-232-4653

yochump@cableone.net

Claudia Allen

208-241-3822

alleclau@gmail.com

Ramon Gutierrez 208-240-0666 ramon.gutierrez@itd.idaho.gov
Virginia Robinson 208-232-8007

vrob@cableone.net

Barb Mc Fadden
(HSCCW Rep)

barbmcfad10@yahoo.com

208-604-4794

